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FURNITURE GRAVE YARD: Sullied, lacerated, and burned furniture isstockpiled Tm
coridor leading to a Union storage room (double doors in background) awaiting cleaning,
repair, or disposal. Inaddition to the problem of vandalism, the Union has had to contend
with thefts as well. Continued theft weighed heavily in the Union Administration's
decision to close the Art Gallery.
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Faced with mounting instances of vandalsm petty
theft, and major robbery, the Union adminstain s
considering stepped-up security measures including guard
dogs, alarms and a massive re-keying of the entire building.
VANDALS'
HAVEN:
Lockers in the
basement of the Union, across from the
Craft Shop, have been the target of vandals
and litterers, (see beer bottles in f oregroundl,
Recently, they were- used as a cache for a,
ring of campus bookstore thieves.

EVERYONE- GETS A KICK OUT OF- WATCHING A SOCCER TOURNAMENT, bout the Stony Brook soccer team hopes
1to get much more from the first annual State University Center Soccer Tournament, being played today and tomorrow.
The tournament,, afso including the state universities at Binghamton (Harpur), Albany, and Buffalo, is being played at the
Albany campus. With Harpur their first opponent, soocier coach John Ramsey beleives, his team should bring back a trophy
Iftey keep their minds on soccer." See the complete tournament preview story on page 13.
N
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Stories on parte 3.

See Page 3
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Election ' 72: Copgress

1 Candidates Island Is An IsIsue
I

Internattifonal

In ThreeWay

:lst CD Race

Congreisman OtX Pike has

been elected for six terms in the
House of Represntatives from
session. The Communists say the peace agreement is set, and there is the First Congresonal District.
not be too unusal
no need for more talks. There is nothing official from Washington, Thilt would the
fact that while
except for
although top negotiator Henry Kissinger met with President Nixon the 1st CD has 2 to 1 edge in
for 40 minutes at the White House.
Republican enrollment, Pike is a
Democrat.
Hanoi says President Nixon has done what it called an "about
Every two year the voters in
turn" on the Vietnam peace negotiations. Radio Hanoi says the Pike's district vote a straight
administration is asking for major alteration of the terms already Republican ticket-except for
on, instead of final negotiations to clear up certain points. Pike. As the Republicans for
The broadcast says the U.S. has postponed the signing of the Pike organlzation, which has
been immensely helpful to him
cease-fire three times since October 11.
in the past, put it, 'fWe cannot
afford to lose the independence
Ezra Pound dlid Wednesday in Venice, two days after his 87th of thought and action which has
birthday. Pound's poetry and support of other writers made him one distinguished Pike's twelve years
of the leading literary figures of the century. He was aed with in the Conges of the United
tzeason for his Fascist radio talks during World War II r d confined States. We're supporting the man
and not the label." Pike has the
twelve years In a hospital for the
minally insane.
political image of a maverick,
and it is this image that results in
his reeletion time after time.
But Suffolk County pv
cout order, the finance Committee To Preident .Nixon
Ita
Compln
s largeist
Re-elect The PL1tdent idntfed 183 penrn who contributed to a maiin ofy victory in New York
'%seKet" campag. fund for Predent Nixon. Their gifts toalled State four years ago, and he is
more than 4.7 millkon dilarb
tors Mon
we Mr. and s. A.
The biggest Ane
Stone of Chicago, who five one million dollars. In all, there were 21
gifts of 50 txoisad dollars or more, 11 of them 100 thousand
dollars or more. The average gift totalled 16,867 dollar.
It is the same story on the peace agreement in Paris today. The
U.S. says peaLe is near, but wants one more secret negotiating

mg;eed

National
jyit*

President Nixon told the nation last gt that the pending
Vietnam peace settlement would impose a ceasefire throughout
Indochina, but he Insisted the United States will not sign until all
the issues are resoled. In the Preident's words, "My study of
history convinces me that the details can make the difference
between an agreement that collapses and an agreement that lasts,
and equally crucial is a clear undemanding of all of the parties of
what those dets are."
Democrat George McGovern, who spent yesterday ampigning in
the Midwest, had quck reaction to Nixon's address on Vietnam. He
sid *v-+ N? was "ry, very disappointed" about prospect for
.
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Bureau of Indian Affairs in Washington. The Indians took over the
offices after the government refused to -give them food and housing
during their week-long protest in Washington. The protesters piled
up furniture inside the windows and beat back guards with baseball
bats and fire extinguishers. At least two Indians were injured in a
struggle with guards before the takeover. The Indians came to
Washington to priss for 20 demands, including a reform of
procedures orhdian treaty matte.
The Federal Communications Commission says it has rejected a
request by Governor Ronald Ran
of California to hold up the
broadcast of next week's election returns until after the polls close
on the West Coast. The FCC said it would be "inappropriate" to
intervene in the news reporting of licensed stations. Reagan says,
early projections tend to reduce voter turnout in the Far West.

State
Some million more persons are registered to vote in New York
State next Tuesday that were eligible in 1968, Sectary of State
'-hn P. Lomenzo reported yeseIy.
Lomenzo reported that 9.2 million peons are reged,
compared to 8.1
four years ago. There was no breakdown
fegsed
of how many 18 to 21-year-olds were included in this year's total.

fifth term in the State Senate.
Opposing him are Democrat
Joseph P. Sullivan, Conservative
Seth C. Morgan, and Liberal
Howard H. Bonnett, Jr.
Giuffreda is a resident of
Centereach
and
has
been
campaigning for more state
shoulderng of more of the costs
of education.
He has an
endosement - and a $4000
contribution -om
-the State
Teachers Association. Sullivan,
on the other hand, is anEast End
resident, and thus is appealing to
those issues that -the .East End
residents tend to favor- the
environment, preservation of
famands, housing for the
elderly, and opposing any bridge
acss the Sound fom Suffolk
to Connecticut. Sullivan
s
charging that Giuffreda has
neglected the east end; GCiuffeda
denies it saying that he has
coveed hi entire district.
On the subject of the Long
Island Sound Bridge, Giuffteda
favos both an Oyse Bay-Rye
^^^^»S~t.A
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GOP Talks About School Taxes
While Democrats Push Ecology

Inside

New York Meta to s

coattails."

Election '72: State Senate

Sports
Whitey Herzog has a big job aad of him. He was named
rt ecord in major league
yesterday to manae the team with the

34 year-old candidate claims
that he is "not counting on any

expected to do even better this
time round. As a result, Pike is
not
endorsing
Senator
McGovem,- but his opponent,
Joe Boyd,. wa
endorsed by
Thw -the expected
Nixow.
landdide will helo Bovd. But the

GARDINER ISLAND ISSUE: Representative Otis Pike (shown at right) would like to see Gardiner's
Island (upper righton map) become a national park. He believes that Its owner Robert Gardiner (shown
at left) would eventually ruin the land.

McGovem toured the heavily industrialized areas of Illinois, Ohio,,
and Michigan.
In Michigan, McGovem used some harsh language to put down
a heckler. The Nixon-backer told McGovemn, "Senator, he's going
to beat you so bad you'll be sorry you ever left South Dakota."
Last of a series.
"Let me tell you a secret,," McGovem said, leaning toward the
A 2-1 Republican edge in
man, whispering his off-color suggestion to the man just loud enough enrollment is expected to give
Senator Leon Giuffreda (R) a
for newsmen to hear. The hecklerreplied, "Same to you."
About 500 fAmerican Indian protesters are barricaded inside the

ENDORSED: Joe Boyd welcomes the endorsement of President
Nixon. Boyd is running for Congress in an area that gave Nixon his
largest plurality in 1968.
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and
a
Suffolk-Connecticut
Bridge. Sullivan besides opposing
a Suffolk Bridge is against any
bridge in Nassau.
Abortion repeal is not an issue
in the First Senatorial District.
Both Sullivan and Giuffreda are
opposed to the present abortion
law. While Sullivan calls for its
repeal and wants a state-wide
on
the
issue,
referendum

Appeals Court Judges
This ye=, there are Bhee vacancies for the office of Associate
Judge. The Court of Appeals consists of seven judges elected at large
by the entire state. It is the highest court in the state and hears caes
on apHes frm lower courts. he mlings of the Court of Appeals
we final except in cases that may be appead to the United States
S-p-ee Court.
Seven candidates are running. You may vote for any tiree:
Lawrence H. Cooke (Democrat-Conservatie)
Nanette Dembitz (Democrat)
DoInick L. Gabne (Republcan-Conservatle)
Hugh R. Jones (Repubican-Consvative)
M. Henry Martu-ceuo (Liberal)
Banard S. Meyer (Democrat-Libera)
pubican-Liberal)
Sol Wacher
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Guiffreda favors cutting the tine
that an
abortion can
be
performed from six to three
months. Because of Governor
Rockefeller's vote, the Senator
feels that it would be impossible
to repeal the law.
Both Sullivan and Giuffreda
favor no-fault insurance, and
county institution of off-track
betting.
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Vandalism Results in Tighter Union Secur ity
By JASON MANNE
According to Lunest Christensew, director of the
Union and FSA adinistrator, hardly a day goes
by without vandalism of some sort inside the
building. The Art Gallery has recently been forced
to dose because of vandalism (see story on page 1)

photo by Lwrry Rubin

UNNECESSARY DESTRUCTION: Vandals broke one ments room
mirror.last year. Broken pieces have been removed but the mirror
has yet to be replaced.

Student Voters
Still Hindered
Ninety-four Suffolk County
students, fifty-one from Stony
Brook, are still being denied
voter registration in a dispute
over their actual legal residency.
The cases, some dating back over
two years are being settled in
court hearings in Riverhead and
Huntington courts this week.
These students have received
varying results in their attempt
to register. Some were denied
registration immediately, some
were told that they might be
while
others were
.denied,
actually allowed to register.
Some students were allowed
to vote in the last election, only
to find their votes declared
invalid.
The New York Civil Liberties
Union is defending the students,
who are being given individual
sessions before the judge. They
are being questioned on topics
including where they shop,
addresses on driver's licenses and
income tax forms, and the fact
that they have a "home" address
on file at school.
Some students are unable to
ed time
comply with their i

Additionally, he claims that a larger staff is
t. At
ma
needed. '"We need more night
but we need
na
prot we have two night
at leot four."
Concerning the problem of money, Christensen
says, "I've gotten excellent support fom the
and last month $300 in raw food was taken from university within the restints of the austerity
the food service. Last year, the food service safe budget, but it is just inadequate." Money allocated
was stolen and recently, a major theft ring in the to the Union from the student activities fee is
bookstore was thwarted. John Finlay, director of resewed for program items and cannot be used fot
union operations, indicates that a major problem is general security. Christensen summarized the
the vandal's "desire for small amounts of money"' problem. He said he was not prepared to impair,
and cites the vandalism of lockers as an example. the day operation by diverting funds in order to
He blames the vandalism on both insiders and hire a night watchman.
In spite of the shortage of funds, the Union is
outsiders, but would not want to prohibit
non-students from entering the Union. "It would taking some steps to tigh' .A its security. In an
be difficult to control [entry] and would develop ongoing process of maintaining locks, slag locks
antagonisms9" he said.
we being replaced with Best locks, which contain
When asked about possible security me
removable cores that allow re-keying with ease.
haee
ae
Christensen said that the talk about a dog in the The over-the-counter sales in the book
building "'repelled me at first." He said that it is reduced thefts sharply and a new gate to the
generally impractical because of the night -eaning storage room has been installed to thwart any
schedule, but gating off revenue areas with a dog. further theft of books through an inactive elevator
would be considered. He added that burglar alarms shaft. A system to dose down the bulldig, section
are needed and the building needs to be re-keyed. by section, may be implemented soon. This would
Christensen estimates the cost of re-keying the allow for a thorough search of each section before
entire building ranging from $5,000 to $15,000. sealing it oft

Thefts Shut Union: Gallery
By LYNN KAPLAN
is
The
Union
GalleTy
shrouded in black. Another
aspect of the arts has died. 'Me
killer - thievery. Rebirth? Well,
that is up to the University
ONeifl,
Kathy
population.
Union Recreation Director in
charge of the gallery, is asking
for a volunteer corps to monitor
the gallery so that it can come to.
life again with exhibits, without'
fear of further theft.
i
O'Neill has diwlased the fact

or-THE UNION ART GALLERY: The permanent art exhibit at the
it may soon be closed down because of recent thefts.
last

%
;hieveF9

o

%
"
eras

t»t
that
there was no tievery, or 'nion,
11RA

vandalism

phOtO Dy Houerr weiwsenvwu

REGISTER:.'
TO
TRYING
Students have been -trying to
register to -vote from their
campus residences, but have had
little success.

in court and therefore must
forfeit their case. The decisions
are expected this afternoon or
Monday. The lateness of the
will hamper any
decisions
further appeal by the students or
the election board since the
election is Tuesday.

in the

galery

ypsW, butjnce Jthe fall term entitled "Moment of Departure"
commenced, "th0ere has been. (no pun intended to be sure).
rip-off after rip-off." On the The value of the latter has been
third day of the semester an estimeated at $600.00; the crime
Haley print was of its theft is considered grand
original
stolen from the expensive larceny.
The next item to be mis
the
collection
permanent
a
was
gallery
the
University has taken years to from
in
wall-hanging
"prank"hand-woven
A
insure.
and
procure
of creaanging art panels in thebeige and white. The artist.
buffeteria followed. 'Then the Susan Golden, requests that at
real trouble began, announced least a picture of the weaving be
h er
to
as she had just
sent
O0Neill.
piece the day before
the
finished
Twio wors by Robert Cadis
have been stolen: a sketch with it was stolen, and she would like
paricula personal meag, ands e semblance of it fee her
an
oil painting (6% x 9 feet) portfolio.
-__

__

_

Jook Loung held a privateII
opening last night but hbi Al p
photography will not be open
public viewing until a
for
cured to be
monitor is
responsibe for guading the
gaery.
Both Leung and the next
scheduled exhibiter, Abhaham
Rezney, have been working for
months on their projects. Any
one who has just an hour a day
to donate towards giving

ife to

the Union Gallery pleae contact
ONeill mi the Cdaft Shop in the
basement of the Union.

_
_ _-,

Election to Include Proposition and AmendmeAnts
By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Besides the Presidential and local candidates, several
propositions will be on the ballot this Election Day.
These questions can be found on the top of the voting
maine.
PROPOSMON NUMBER ONE (ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY BOND AC"
This proposition, if passed, would allow New York
State to borrow $1.5 billion for environmental purposes.
The act would allot money to help local communities
construct sewage treatment plants, and would allocate
money for the state to buy wetlands and undeveloped
lands to protect them from developers.
Those faoring the proposition say that the state has
run out of capital funds for environmental purposes,
having exhausted the money that was allocated in the
intain that the
1965 aean Waters Act. They also
um advantage of
Uproposalwas designed to take ma
federal matching funds.
On the other hand, opponents of the mere say that
tte state should not borrow any mare money at this
time. They daim that New York did not carefully and
propery use the money from the 1966 wctL Some fee}
oters feel that it is too
that the bond act i too le;

AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE (TERMS OF DISTqRIC
ATTORNEYS)
Article 13,-section 13 of the State Constitution would
be amended to allow the State egsature to set the
terms of district attorneys to three or four years.
Psently, the constitution states that the DAs are
limited to a three-year term.
Advocates insist that the longer tes (thus meaning
fewer elections) would relieve the district attorneys from
some political pressures. It would also give them more
time to complete complex problems and prosecutions.
Opponents say that the shorter terms keep the DAs
doser to the people. They add that since the district
attorneys are elected In off-election years, they do not
ride into office on paty labels or on coattails; they have
to make a ewe for their election.
AMENDMENT NUMBER IWO (AMENDMETS TO

THE CONSTfTflTON)
This amendment would repeal the present Artide 19,
daling with procedures for am Huing the constitution
and would replace it with a new article 19.
Tee new article would no longer require the state
toroeyceneral to give his oponnn all constitutoal,

amend
coa

r

e the date of the next

ty. It would p
a

preGently ced

og

e

to.

1986

i.sad of the

1976, and would set qualaons

for delegates:21 years of age, an eligible voter, and a
esident of New York State for at lent three years. In
addition, state-wide officials and the seven judges of the
Court of Appeals could not serve as delegWtes. The
amendment also clarifies what compensation is to be
given to the delegates.
Supporters of the measure maintain that it is
necessary to simplify and clarify Article 19. They also
insist that 1975 is too lose to 1967, when the last
constitutional convention was held.
Those opposing the propositiou say that more
far-reaching chags are needed in the convention
procdure. They feel that the qualifying age for
delegates should be 18, since that is the voting age. Some
believe that state lelators should be excluded in
addition to the state-wide office holders; others want no
government officials banned, due to their experience and
knowledge.
JUDICIAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER THRE (FIF
DEPARTMENT)
ting a Fifth Judidca
Artide 6 would be amended
tent for Nasau and Suffolk Counties. The two
Dep
the Second
ntly prof
suburban counties w pe
udes eit- othes counties
-epwutdenti
Jidal
and more than 50 per cent of the state's
are in Brooklyn.
dqurs
Presnt depatment
(Contiu odn pa 6)
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Polity Discovers an CUnanticipated' $28,000
10 days if the council's order for
Tabachnik was in fact, justified.
The court's explanation of the
"unallocate4d" fund inceasing it
verdict deWlaed that "since the
to $12,827
sau individuals who have been
Another -mease passei at
involved in a number of disputes
the meething gave additional
funds of $'2,000 to the rLam with Mr. Tobachnik over the
past few months were also
and Services Council and $3,Q00
constituted into the grievance
to the Community Action
committee
against
Mr.
Council (seetting its funding at
Tabachnik, we find that there is
$13,000). The PSC allocates
reasonable doubt as to the
money to campus activities,
such as prol ,gram, services, dubs,
objectivity of this committee."
speakers, amd films, which are
According
to
Judiciary
not specificcaly allocated funds
Chairman Al Fallick, "It would
in Polity's budget. The CAC
not look very good to the
gives funds to activities involving
Judiciary if the new grievance
co-operateive
efforts
of committee found Tobachnik
communityF members
and
innocent and tfie Executive
students .
Both
these Committee
nevertheless
us requested
the suspended him."*
additional jfunds on the basis of
Fallick further explained the
exhaustion of their budgets for court's decision as being one of
thissemesteDr.
non-active
involvement.
Another motion offered by
"Ideally, we want the matter ot
Yolken an d tabled until next be settled within the Ambulance
week's meeting calls for the
Corps.'
allocation by Polity of $3,000 to
While the courtss decision
purchase anid Insure a van for use
seemed to halt Tobachnik's
studlent
by
organizations.
losing
streak
with
the
Yolken sayys that this proposaAmbulance Corps' Executive
would be Iess costly inl the lont
Council, the court refused
run
thsin
the
present Tobachnik's earlier decision
Senate vot*d

to be $4 fom each student's
By JA S
and ED DIAMOND
ac'vt es fee. At the time the
d to
Dave money
w allo
Polity
Treu
theUnion, this year's Polity
Friedrich announced .Monday
night that Polty expects >to< Brt had already -been
>thwtQ to
W i» did not ncludereceive
a
in any allotions for the Union.
.$28,000
unanticipated
newly-found money
activities fees. The extal money The
derives -hom an increase of 400d_ d Monday night would
resident students over the therefore cover funding of the
pirojeced number las spring Union without necessitating a
when the- Polity budget dyawn re-allocation of monies in the
% Polity budget. At the present
up?
Richard fme, the Union actually has in
Polity Preddent
Yolken says the additional funds its aCOunt $7 thousand of the
would be used to finance the money allocated to it.
Student Senate
$28,000 allocation by last year's
Polity Senate to the Union for
'Me announcement of the
1972-73 on recommendation of anticipated extra funds was
the student
body in a made at a meeting of the Polity
referendum held during the Senate. Four thousand dollars of
spring.
these funds has already been
The sorce for these funds. offiially credited to Polity. The

t for obtainiga van,
aran
gen
declaring all of the grievance
that of rent ingastate vehicle,
committee actions apinst him as
ficiary eetinoonstitutional.
P --It
Judi.iary
-,
The Judiciary also decided to
The
Polity
Judiary amend is bylaws, giving its
Committe t
lat
Tuesdyh chama the power to grant
declined
to inue whehr temporary
injunctions
until
pers.a
re -asons inluenced tie-turned
-into
permanent
Stony Brocok Ambulance Corp'Pin6unctions or overruled by a
Executive Council decision to majority vote of the court. It
excpel Dairid Tobachnik fom also clarified its attendance
that orqni z a t io n
rules, now declaring that a
. However r- the court oderedquorum. for a Judiciary busi
the Corps s to form a new. meeting, as well as a trial, shall
6rievance <
eommittee~ composed be six judges d a ind'.
c!
non- -Executive
Council
in
other -otions,
athe
members a)f the corps, and .:Judiciary elected Al FAllick as
that commdttee to judge within its harimanL Bob Leberman as

I

If you wish to sOeak to a counsels

Monday night to

add the $4I tihowsand to Polityb
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Friday, November 3
KELLY QUAD FALL FLING - Square dance 8-11
p.m. Kelly Caf. Bernie Clay and his Band.
will be shown.
of Chaillot"
"Madwoman
Co-sponsored by the Union.
RNH* - "Daryl" (folk), Stephanie Davy (folk),
"Dude" (folk).
Saturday, November 4
KELLY FALL FLING - Arts & crafts exhibit 2-5
p.m., Kelly Caf. Rock band 9 p.m.-l a.m.
RNH* - "Lynn & Bruce Brill" (fiddle & guitar),
Mat & Mark (azz sound), Dwight Habhes (folk).
Sunday, November 5
RNH* - Ron Neulinger (classkal piano), Steve
Levine (folk).
Monday, November 6
RNH* APPLIED ONTOLOGY - Rm. 248.8 p.m.
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n

at a chamber concert by

THE LIGHT
FANTASTIC PLAYERS
Stony Brook Union Auditorium
Monday, Nov 6, 1972-8:30 P.M.
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music to bep

MUSIC by Babbitt, Stravinsky, Ives,
Schuller and Volpe

higt House - films,

^
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8p.m.
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music and plidty of g~od food. M-F 11 a.m.- 4
p.m., Sun-Thur 8 p.m. 12:30 a.m.
.
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Anyone may join and have a- voice
in allocations.
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In other actions, the Council
debated, then gave final approval
for the lrogram and Services
Council to allocate funds for the
Red Balloon to publish a
newspaper. It was also disclosed
that the council, wasgoing to put
before
the
Judiciary
the
question of the constitutionality
of
the
Polity
President
appointing himselfto be a voting
member of the
-Prra
and
Services Council with, full voting
rights as of their next meeting.

Polity Office

-*R****T****»*AA***

Aif4Y

Red Balloon
ewpprFunding

I
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This Week
in the
STONY BROOK
UNION

*and Ap day at *

The Student Council last
Tuesdy unanimously pased a
motion allowing the Student
Activities Board to allocate $260
so that classical concert head
Monica Milas can attend the
annual
meeffy
of
the
Association of College and
University M
s
The motion, introduced by
Acting Chairman Dan Weingest,
was designed to prevent what
called
a
64very
Milas
uncoordinated classical concert
schedule here at Stony Brook."
The final authorization ior
the $260 now rests with SAB
chief Ray Bronson. -Should
Bronson not allocate SAB funds
for her, Milas declared that it
would be her intention to
remove the money from the
classical concert fund, over
which she is in dua .

BudgetshallCommittee
reconvene

-Sex Idetity Phone-

Sdent Councl

:tPolity

8 - 10 p.m.

f

its vice-chairman, and Cherry
Haskins as seretary.
In
other
motions,
the
Judiciary elected Al Fallick as its
chai man, Bob Lieberman a its
vice-chairman,
and
Cherry
Hsns as s
ry.
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ACT,/ONe */NE
Action Line has noticed many people ripping off food and
, various u
b from the meal plan cfee
ot of this is
done under the preen-se that they a
gm,p
0 s offuy
not do them the same favt? We have no intention of
disussing Xhe morality of ripping Oan off - only to
distribute some iats, which wet verified by Roger Phelps,
Direetor of Univesy HouIn, i his memo to us.
Until this year the contractual relatiship between the
university and food service vendors was based on a. low per
student per day bid made by the sueful bidder. The food
service vendor then operated on a profit and loss basis. The
profits were his to reap, the lows were his to absorb. In the
last number of years vendors lost a gMat deal of money partly
due to vanishing supplies.
This year things are different. The University solicited bids
for a "management fee" which provides a fixed amount of
money to be paid the vendor for each student on the meal
plan, and a percenage of the cash sales.
To establish the cost to the student each semester, the
university and the vendor estimate food and labor costs and all
other expenditures required to provide the service. Let it be
understood now that all costs are borne diecly by the
students. Theft of food, utensils, and anytimg else which
might add to the expense of the food service is eventually paid
by the students on the pan. This is in contrast to previous
years where the vendor had to absorb these losses.
So, if the food service takes a beating though rip-off, the
cost of the meal plan will be raised next semester. Conversely,
if rip-ofs are kept low and the food service does well, the cost
will be lowred next s ster. Thi infos mtion is yous to do
with as you please, as is your money.
he Fine Arts Pa
.ing
Lot (next to library) tends to be
littered with
en gn, as we many other p i lotW. I
Meed
I
wo flat thes; cm anythin be done about this?
Action Line contacted Ray Smith of the ph l plant He
dispateredthree men to this p i lot to see it a cleanup was
necessary. Ray Smith
msloelf
surveyed the si
o and it was
decided that a ceanup was needed. Most of the as was
removed and Smith said that the lot would be ceced out
--pe'Id.
'
'',y.

1

Diana Orders
By VINdSNT COOTANI"NO

'The
ghts on this ampus
wil be lit by November 20 of
this year," Joseph
na, vice
president
of
f
anance
nd
management, promised at a
meeting last week of Action
Line, the student operated
trouble-shooting wgnization.
At this meeting requested by
Action Line, Diana, Joseph
Hamel, assistant vice-president
for finnce and management,
and Cliff Decker, head of the
Physcal Plant, were presented
with the results of two lightng
surveys initiated by Action Line.
The first survey, conducted on
October 2, and previously
submitted to the Maintenance
department, showed a total of
437 lights out. Another survey
undertaken by Action Lne on
pfiol
by
"-,
~ *-oi er IIIbcnwat
October 23 to find out if any
_emedal action had since been HAZARDOUS LIGHTING CONDITION: Lighting on campus may
soon be turned on, if Vice President for Finance and Management
taken, showed a total of 321
keeps his promise.
irstances
of
non-operating
ghting. This fgue inludes be made to examine cost and
things like this have been taken
burned-out bulbs, mi
poles,
construction
ramifications.
cm
of. We're hoping that
non-bperating soAhts and
However, these studies usually
something can be done."
missing fixtures. When this
cause a one to two year delay on
figure was
nted at the the start of any new major repair i
nother study oducted by
meetno, hoee generl
project, acdhng to Hamel.
Action
Line surveyed
the
was that the Dogts would be Action Line
std
that student
desire
to
have
repred and put Into opeaton p ps nmal channels could
bathrooms in mites eane-ad by
within a short time.
be by-assed and work be done
custdians_.
Action Line had
Campu Tour
sooner. Diana repled that "If we
been
informed
that if the
A campus
r was propoed get a statement of priorities
majority of students in suites
to be made on November 19 to
from Action Lne, well carry desired the b
deai
see f the conmmt"ment had been
them up to Albany .
me, it may be Weinstated. A
kept. 7%k tour of -s would
List of Pnojects
ataiby of snt
were in
be made by Diana, Hamel,
The list has been oompleted
vor
of
this
and this
Decker and Tom Ryan and Jeff by Bander and is as follows: (1)
reult wa
b
t to the
Bander om Action Lie.
paving the pcth behind -Kelly C tonference.
It
ved
Maitenance Xis to see that the
to G p
I lot and t
_i~vo ly awd It ,s probable,
lights
on
aempsin
G4at; (2) paing d lightig an a _codin
Oo
Hamel,
that
opeWation by this date. Haml
_eglected Table p
g
ts; bathroom deaning to s
w wte
was
asked
-what the
o 1ithe begin
(3) pning and
_
e before the end
consequenes would be for t:i
path betwee the
p
of the mes
Physia Plant and Decker -ifthe
Cent
ad Stage XW; (4)
The
det
waer,
dealin
t not
YeL Hamel
IprIng the Tal stepiand
M- 'mbddr&-,
n.be 4whe
wiI h the CWn
64MOAAP6d
r
cure
(6) repairin the
Sre
opb_ W Aa -iF
impolsble to state the results of
behind lrmn
and tep i
A liHt of deals has been diawn
such failure at this time.
curve In the road
the d
up disdo
what condiLUons
Paving and other area light
the will permit
asked
about
When
ening to take
problems were also s
d To
b of getting Albany to
list
will
be
pbace.
This
rectify
theset.
;'pVroblems,act promptly, Hamel noted that distributed to suit0
if
feasbblity studies wd hawe to- "there have been cases where this service is reinstated.
'
i

The driver does indeed taok lunch at that timen Patrick
Casey, director of the -bussernice, is wre of th problem but
has no drivers who are available during this period to take
over. He expects to have more drives within two weeks.
What we thse
es under the a
ic
d s
supposed to be for?
The tunnels contain the pipes and lines for some of the
maor utilities which sce
the campus: hot water, gas, and
electricity. Whereas iuderground pipes must be dug up every
time there is a leakage or-a break, pipes encboed by a tunnel
aremore easily acesble.
Can't anything be done about Dead Man's Drop - the
sharply acaving hfll alongide the graduate biolgy
site? The road is poorly constructed and has been
the scene of many accidents - the last one being on Oct. 19
d It's hzadous.
when a large crane truck ovC
In a meeting with Joseph Hamel, tant Vice-President for
s nature of this
Finance and Management, the a
ill-designed road was discussed. At our request, Hamel sent a
memo to Charles Wagner, Director of Facilities Planning,
eing this roadway
asking that a study of the fbility of
s, s a feasiblity
be nrtaken. This is sndard pdu
, ots) is
led, ma
problems
study (detg
neessay before any io s ae made.
Sbsequently, Wa r sent Hmel a mmo on this subject,
a copy. Hie- _emonoted Oa studies
of which we eeedm
been mode on the co nfidn of this road, and that

ha

Pacuties
the needed
P

s been worg for lb collection.
k put of a major site project which

at the design manual phase two years a

wd

austeity. A _eetg was beld with the
of
!
10/5/72 with the pbne
projecL The mem con
a~lB, construction could
1973.
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'ByMARSPRAVDERt

Provoked by alleged harassment by campus
security officers against Mudic department
uazrS
Ekwueestudents and faculty
Professor L
from that department have demanded ti
suspension of officers Thomas Waren, Joseph
Cantrela and Dominic Macedonio.
no,
According to Ekwueme last Tuesday
he stopped his car behind the Amin o
buildig when he saw officer Warren about to have
for campus
a car towed from a spot e
security. Ekwueme said that he kept the motor
rnning, stepped out of his car, and asked Warren
ved for
why so ani unoccupied spaces were
replied that it mu none
Security. Wam aU
e
and ordered him to move on
of his b
twaffic.
he was. AM
that It wa
Ekwume1M -dpie

su^

that many spot and then.poeded
to- his 4ar Wan

to ie -up

to walk bac

gabbed his wit,. Ewueme

hy e cadW him stupid.
sid and asked
Iweme expM ed that be didnt all the officer
stupid and asked Waren to step adde so he could
claimed tt the officer
move hs car.a Abt .WeEwem
mte dto
subje
ararprct
'oarns nae.
'ke
ue tat h4e was under
etfusd 8E
anret for hartsments aind resn
tw oldaf to move h car.

toCOMpiy with.
.

Iene cantends "At _ts poW be let go of
Action Lim 4OWM

-n

^

z -A.

"M blue bu appeas to be non
betwe
12:00 d
12:60
g
t the week. f the driver takes_ nch at that
time, aser
one should be asnOd.

Ont
iLights

my wri

a.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IC

.1.en

the car to jump foward and stall, and causing me
to hit my forehead on the
_g
we
kdl
-th
and
Another Security car
d
me in
Macedonio; arrived and
attempt to break my arms and wrists and
handcuffed me." Ekwue
chad that they
continued to twist his arm following handcuffing.
Campus Security- Supervisor Wliam Goshell

said that -he was not free to discuss the charge. He
promised an investigation of the ident, and
commented that it was not unusual for an arrested
person to be handcuffed. Chief of Security Joseph

Kimble notes that Ekw uemp's '`filureto comply
produce an
withthe orders of an officer, lau. Insurance card, fure to pofduce
Of
the vehicle and failure to rue
the o
s
icense."
ueme denim being aked to
w
ahs do
t acuments&
Kimble mantined tint Eweeasbokng
myi the dnsrtopakgload
aloX
t and
the ailwyin

reNed,to move and that the
was offered
tha alternative of
eg
a
_mo
and
releving, the Unhendty hom
Hait f ftbe
arre t or being taken to the Sith e
t for
booking- He dkoe the der, and wa hoed on (60'

braipedg his tia on Noveember 9 In apug
Dtseteoe aou-e .

t

Rome Zo,

_

. _ntained .hat
,

e

p

sr of Igb,

_itnewed the incident fiom

thelo and ta bsaw
Moc abusvenim whi&
.was
Mt p
d by Ek wite.

and refcbe dout to gmbmy keys. In his

.eaused tw lever of te
strugee, \War
to dre causing
_ransmission to move from

_e

my

of

the

offide

wo wre n

iab

-
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Environment Bond and Constitution Chai

-A- I t

ges

1

county waterways. Following a
revew of a case, the board can
recommend action to the town
or village board under whoe
ls.
per
jurisdiction the
Presently, the planning board
has this power only when the
propert is within 500 feet of
state or county roads. All other
QUESTION zoning changes are determined
COUNTY
NUMBER ONE (only In Suffolk by the town or vilage.
The town or village can
County)
The Suffolk County Charter override
county
a
planning
article
would
be
recomendation by a majority
amended to state that the of the town or village board plus
County Planning Board would
one.
have the power to review all
Those favoring the measure
applications for property zoning call it an added safeguard for the
changes if the property in
environment.
question is within 500 feet of
Opponents call it more red
will
deportment
new
the
ok
want
its
eventually
courthouse. In addition, they
say, the Second Department
does not have to only convene
cas in Brooklyn; it could hold
hearings all over the area it
covers.

Opponents insist that the
(Cntinued fom pop 3)
system should not be
_a court
tht
Advocates cae
_agmented any further, on the
s dsze of the
of the hug
vor
they
ca"notE other hand,
it
department,
judicial
elimdnaton of the
Itits nts w,
adequMae
districo ompletelys favoring a
inite t
which ae to
appeas Thear
'hey state-wide admisaion. Th"e
courts and to
now say that there are no delays int
that the
also say
appeas in the Second Judicial
dearment wiH not be costly
State Supreme Department despite its size, and,
beause the
I n M c an be maintain that it will cost an,
Court B
1million to form the
ud a headquarte. It would
also be more convenient for new deparment, as more judges.
Namau and Suffolk lawyens to have to be appointed and more
have the court activity on the staff Ned. In addition} thosei
of in Brooklyn.
lopinsist that
Wthe
Island
a

I^KTffii
_

-at
MI i

(Continuedfrom Page 2)
legislation to make the island a
national park, claiming that the
p
nt owner, Robert David
Lion Gardiner, will eventually
rnn It. Pike cites as evidence the
-fact-that Gardiner destroyed the

TAIKE 10%/OOFF
-

All Top IP's and Tapes

Evey Label... Every"Artist...
Prices That Can't Be Beat !

SAVE
UP TO 50

TOWN QUEMSTON NUMBER
ONE (only In the Town of
Brookhabmn)
This proposal would divide
the Town of Brookhaven (which
includes Stony Brook) into six
districts, or wards. Each ward
would elect a town councilman.
Presently, all six are elected at
lage.
Advocates maintain that the
coundlmen would be more
e e to the needs of their
resective local constituencies.
Those opposing the measure
daim that each councilman's
interests would be too localized.

Otis Pike vs. Joe Boyd

BRING YOUR G-O CAR D

-

tape.

natural beauty of land he owed
in Bay Shore to build a shopping
center.
Eventhough
Boyd
opposes this plan, saying. that
"as long as Gardiners Island can
stay in its natural state and taxes
can be paid", then the island

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

Nisei Goju Karate Demonstration
-

_ 'I. RADIOS * CLOCK-RADIOS
* TV'S* TAPE EQUIPMENT

James College Lounge
p.rm. Monday, November6
Joe Mangrauto

3rd Degrfee

Michael D. Raimondo

1st Degree

I

Exhibitions of Basics, Kata, Weapons,

I
I
I

Fighting & Breaking

should be, privately held by
Gardiner. He himself has entered
the
the race running on
Conservative line. "If I thought
Joe Boyd knew anything about
Suffolk County and could win, I
would not have run.", he
explained. Boyd and Gardiner
are supported in their position
by a number of scientists who
believe that federal ownership of
the land and consequent public
use of it, would destroy its
unusual ecology.
The other major issue deals
with revenue sharing. Claiming
that the Nixon bill was "loaded"
against Suffolk County ('It
would maen...an increase in
taxes, that for every $1 we got
back w3 would have had to pay
the
Pike.),
insists
$3",
Congressman opposed it. Boyd
though, claims that the bill
"would have meant $ 12 million
for the county governent in
one year alone." The Liberal
P.
Party candidate, Robert
Samek. is not campaigning at all.
-

In
the
last
issue
of
Statesman we inadvertantly
recognized, in a photo, a cast
member of a play at the
Gershwin Music Box as Dr.
the
of
Weiner
Bruce
Chemistry department. Our
apologies to all concerned.

M*CAT- DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB
-OCAT
NArL. BDS.
*
Preparation for tests required for

admis
to
x graduate and profesI schools

Six and twelve session courses
*

*Small groups

FRAHKNZAPPA
AND THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION

*Voluminousmaterial for home study
prepared by experts in each field
Lesson
*
schedule can be tailored to
meet individual needs. Lemons
can be spreadover aperiod of
several months to a year, or for
out of town students, a period
of one week

CAMPUS GUYS & DOLLS: G a heed
:
art at TEMPO.
What s your speed Tyen
?
F ?
Jug exing your
muscles? Get w
oe lo TEMPO for sig
vation
jobs with pzazz. Lob o
... so pAeent son.
There's a hip now
ld of
t Wem
o yu on!
_eise now!

TIM BUCKLEY
LINDISFARNE
LONG ISLAND ARENA * TUES. NOV. 7, 7:30 P.M.

Opportunity
*
!
for review of past
dLeons via

Speial Ca

JL

(212) 644-4400.

Tickets also available at all Ticketron Outlets and Mother's Music Emporium, Patchogue, Male Den, Snthtow, Brentwood and Babylon,
Different Strokes, and Male Gear Smithhaven Mall, World Imports, Roosevelt Field, Imagination Plus. Levittown, Andrews Men Shop in Hicksvill*.
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88 Veterans Highway, Commack
Tickets $5.00 in advnce/$6.00 day of show. Send Check or Money Order
and Stamped Self-Addressed Envelope to Commack Arena. 88 Veterans
Highway. Commark ..Y. For further Information call (516) 543-7100 or

tape at the center
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-An Unconventional Look at the Convention...
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Books. $1.50
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precedent being Mailer's establishment of himself as the
rept of the
conventions -ofan election ya.
Hs se,
neTous, quic and pscked with vivid Images,
combined with his insiht into what m
po
tik, makes him uiueyweAluIted for the Job.
In his overe of the 1972 onmventions, it Is difficult
to ton where Miaiers tnwe hnteres He. His
of
invotvement with the
ts he de
Ibes
in his
descpion ot tle {ekac conventaon. "It was the
:'-

best,' and w>ost

of

conetos..

_oehls,

he fnally decides, of an at
"'tiwas In that sense
he gve off of ChIstian endeaor, of total comitment
of steg, of lonelines and endlem
sama, of the
tieless ability to ba
iterruption of his mood. 'that
sense of a fMe blade, stem and Over, was exactly what
one felt when mee
certain atronauts.
Nbwo
A oit
of Non does not appear until laot In the
book. Mager introduces Nx's wife, his
-ugh,
but
Nixon h lf does not apear until the penultmate
dhapter of the book and then, ou
he briefly
dbcuM Nixon% bodfly
vements and
XwM

ou

^oinente~iwas -so d Ismng In iHsabeo of theater
*Z *-\-^
'sour.t a of tde police e
r vas ato

^>

fi.d-»h

aie: more ineetn

han
biths

'M-ikrthrittonter
er1aaidotf
act ndift a
ad alt
the da1
_
1 with the 1972 D_
boa
cosvention,
-irCooeeds to focus hIa
on
people, the source of all Iheater, tethan
on en
I
a p
at of key
of tie
contain his postid
a effective
t

Maileres fai

tor

detais a

using

to Nixon.
t
and Mailer iu
itsadein campX t an
ad
e
s
ixon/'he
"
would not me
awork with highly skilled ators w
r
s
with the pes ofto cocern thels
egthycould Ming an of tbeir emewg... .to preopaed
stagemnaged,

to
m

their best
i
ent te poaits, whM
an almost all
py delited, bold and pasble
Mailer des
lRd Mukie: "Mu'de. ..stood tbee In
his light-blue suit and he was knobeared, knobaed,
ngling in his sixties,
blue-eyed, knob-nosed, still
homepun (as if actually pondering wether e mght
have karmlc ties to Lncoln), and with it all, wa
stately. . he looked like a gentlem of the frontier out
of the Nineteenth Century4he had the dignity of simple
aner."
Mailer's portrait of McGovern -deveop- more slowly.
The fly I g Maler noes is MeGovem's lack of
cdarima, the pce
of which is, to Mager,we MInial in
a public fige of any gI deUr: "If M~ovrmls politics
W WON
one would speak of him as the
Denocric Nixon. For both an powJect tAt _e Oid
cm. pnve moe po u than
of charisma wh
les areeabl-e...". One
Wth
as
charma itself, a
may question his perepon, but Maler nonetheless
"not
comes dual to sense the presence of a
Gove reminds hlm,
of personalit but of pupose
w"

To Love Beeethoven

The Gusty St. George...

to say of Nixon's nind: 'To explain
has but one
aity can
N?10, nothIg s than a new theory of
iler sea
now suffice." This Is pandoxical becaMe
the
Nixon as the guiding genius of the home
pe
vention
-planner. The
ultmate p

_

conot

in

In 1969, Aldo lementi omponed his
no public inerest ha been shwn
.1. UUntil
f thi
fot thb eccentrc type ot musl. One prwi
seaonds ad perf
conductor be
itattbe
d
pi
m-s listen for their cue. It's a fun- pelce that I've seen
performed with dide whistles and taped dectonic music
as a
o
ud.

Violinist Nancy McAlbany and Russdl Baker and
violincellist Danial Watteis should be congratulated for
in Handel's Concerto grosw
their excellent peoans
op. 6, no. 12 in b mino. ITe five movements provide
for variety in theme for the three solo players.
An experience too rare to ignore, Nora Post will play
baroque oboe Friday, November 17 at 4 p.m. at
Sunwood. Come to absorb the music and the salt mist.

o

,

ethe book mch of tbinterest. W

te. book worh eb.,
Mars
in
tabe dstyle.

No

Maer? what

he

to

the preencie of

accoplh Upon
d g
style, a unique and
complex litey
y i reeed.
a gduate of Haard
Maler, a Jew-fom Bro
A.r

an

,

d

d,

w

a s
of te
hse ad of te talk.

Us tone.
,
In. keeing with his pretabe styleI,

I id cmaue

aTeep
am

wses eml,|e

Vbutinwkh
theAeianc*o edr/
be h
He debed the yooo
Ntsaa
suppote
"so proW to.
b
e coe sdty
as a
way of life" and
td at
Ameria is
worrying about the wrong kids." A few unsu cheers'
rslted. The fomul
as at work. There is no
accept a

carefully

outlined written pn; Mailer's

Doaeity

effects the result.
Maileres act is geared for only a smal minority of the
population. After his talk, I asked him why he writes far
above the heads of most people in the country. His terse
-eply was "Fuck 'em all!"
PeRhapa one day the reeaftions of the Apocalyptic
Messah will be univUlly cknowledged. Until then, we
can only accept Maileres ide
the subjectiVe isions of
one individual at odds with hims.

amves at the preauable sense or n ty status.vy
a
t yle
Beyond
ation be seem from "Of
An example of this dis
a Fire on the Moon" and his most recent endeavor, "S
George and the Gdther." where Mater the repor
goes above and beyond o
ntial joalisc se,
and beomes Mailer the novelist and Mailer the
ro
.
Under the guise of an objective reporte faae Mailer
is really a subjective obser, inteeting what he sees
from the vantage point of a romantic artist. Factual
acoounts one mght read in a newspaper would differ
u t written by Mailer. Mals
sdarply from an
petations are

doors. Jut yell 6Fuck YOU,

Male and leave q y.
origia pthernag _ednd

yy

Into a
nt
l and are te
tleetidal prophecy which Maier is seking to ptof
In a seme, he see himwelf as an "apocalyptic

and

flute lowed as one.

to -te other pauses in tee book. T

et,

"dpn~t walk -out ««Mf

AY BAR
* .,By,

Who i

nhamber Music

-nterplay of theme among the oboe,s,

not prsent in Maeles d
otfens, even tboae
dosest to Nixn. Pe1ha
this Is due to Malees peat
bin In favor of M ern btat, whaeve e caue_, the
reault IS that the
of Nixon stand out sreply In

9*0And a Look at the Looker
Unihenity'

concentrated level than a symphony oestra.
"Keep your eyes on him!" Mozart oneremarked of
Beethoveni, "He will give the worid someing to talk
about." People who love music have an intrinsic
appreciation. for Beethoven. People identify-with himasset: his
The Chamber Orchestra presented his gtst
music. An excellent way to start the school tam is with
.Beethoven's Symphony no. 1, op.21. Te orchestra's
performance was tremendous. However the real test of
strength is to influence the audience. Watch the number
of "spontaneous conductors" and foottappers and you
know your symphony works.
a solo
The potential of the alto sase
ihaud's
instrument is fully exploited in D s
nt, a
crean-du MondePWaul Orton's tone was
natural function with the rest of the ocbeta. Tbe
flutter-tongue technique of the flutes Int-rrupted this
stability with te raw, adnost sexy contrst. N
h to a pssge, the
r. 11cally different in their a

t of detls and

themo efu timbg of thekaUsquence had gone into
'the
I;M
aier denied Jay daim to, bciy
in his
,reprtg
yet -in this book be amost tats
Nixon
I.
There is a d
nce betweenMile and Nixon which is

, and a
a
_oo_
has'
pzm
opawos of hs wordd and a unique wyof o
these ideas toa
ll, Becc contituency. By aag
his life into a literary piece, he attemp- to communicate
By ICHELE PARKER
appered in recent
Ias
his thoughts. An oicient figure
While we dribble over our endless pages of notes, the Mailer novels. "Aquarius" is really himself in the thid
music department is silently (but is it so silent? I hear person, esoterically
and reating
raelig his every day
Soi l piano getting ready to epipanies in his pereived
that trumpet and an
d.
conquer that A minor scale in fifths) preparing its
Interested in the mystical, the unconventional, the
endless pages of notes in the form of a concert. Monday
oriented, Mailer first places himself as a
plitically
a
the
-and
Weisburg
Arthur
30th
night the
in a given situation he is trying to study.
participant
would
It
come.
Orchestra performed. You should have
te himself from others in the
Here he begins to
have cured any pre- or post- exam itters.
a
not-sosubtle, and sometimes
In
situation.
same
did
Contrary to popular belief, a c br orchestra
to
abilerologist Richard
rdig
while he was profane fashion,
not play in the chambers of the
"doing battle" with one of his female-type servants. It Is Poirier, "he angrily justifies this difrentiation of
o perfom on a more himself until fnally, by a
usually a group of 35 musicians
nt and self-persuasion, he

AND C

e

muentld
poios..a m4

M1er, in peon, Is as it
as be is on paper,
but he more
d able to make s point by
spntaneous aWtagke on hlsteN. nha recent
enagement 1,he fowedtheabovedescribed fmua of
k-Jutification-unitleation, but
hment-argimen
d
touch that so
moos
added the
Mailer.

After a bdef, friendly in duction and an ecdote,
A hucke
stuted with his biting i
he
ed
resulted in a remark aimed at the Republicans in the
audience. "Republpcn don't like to hear both ides of
the question - it confus them" During attaeb on a
lap variety of group, anged listeners filed out,
generating noise. "Listen," Mailer shouted at them,
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EZRA POUND

-. He

t88.501972was an

anachronism in te

century-an amalgam

many &cets of his hu
new

b

wo,

e

eth

t

nev d the

for

ityard the eh

adn senslitiesin a

,

that was rapkdy

1ig touch with itself.

VictMan poetry
As a poet, be rejeed the p
poetry
ground In free e
of the day to bek
was
ng
-utterance. His
of c eaed
prdgosand refIeted tself in his wokto many
eadens easperaton. Yet few poeft who bave wrten
so witout sm eho, in
since the 1920's bave
te back of their minds hem his "Cantos" the
wor that was always in
Vbcr
tremenou-ms and,
be nee an
ed Om al
As a seer, be
eoution
onte
Maawin
hecontMMUpor1ffi- by
ang
dom by
toward owtxted
, by pvng
flerate for new fmm and
bcessweal
*
necessary tobtp
ea
of liteay creatvity.
M, Frost, among othes
way
Yeaits,
dffrlent
a
spit
were tMMd by
ways. Yet, all called him Mend, I-eor,
and me. Young poets ame to him for die
B,he
otf hs
and chae;
belp,
Ezra Pound Is de.d--oW man.
One man who ka- changed the Enish 1

.
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terms
of
solid

In
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Alwai
WNo
AhWp
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Tau,

I* 1U_ J

ButdWm*^Af
the Mall, and this week's COCA
movie Reef,
areyor
best bets. How
,. g tboe a
bit more a
inlned, te
-Rocky Point Cinema continua
it seies of film da,
which
will run for at least another two
wees, with Joke and Jn and
Camus'Blak
inpin.
CEMA 100
REEFER MADNESS
If

R-

IX

DaW

been made, thei
Ther
would have turned out a "'Por
and Mudhead" movie of similar
_plrpions Te movie is a

1936

oumt

made

to

wnrm iwents of the Botient

Natiewd
(the
'CLML
Or(anizatn for Roped of the
,1

I,

what

e

t

ot

of

Dave Oyran, the star of the
90% of the Pe
Smith
specaltes that
on-el 5 has
I
_oadcast
on
oRel Camp" 9 is a
hgschooler led asty by a
dope peddler-the kind who
han4i outside of schoolyaid
gte with his sports car ready to
e
the kids a ride home.
OlBkn
_
a full-bkown
dope addict soon after being
turned on by the pusher and his
slinky chick.
Reef
i I is was. obviously
aead of its time, as It comes
repeat with sex, be-bop music
and murder a la haue Manson.
AmanE how historv reDeats

tbis

expects

Aw

_A O) lalldI-ls

yar for

to

i

W©®lkfia

0

m.e as

meny laughs as a Woody Alien

Mfick
d
the s
sa
humor of Jue Feffees Lftte

same

aut's

Enter lauing

but in different

(alo on th

Ia:

S

HT~flty Vhent Pr s Fbrt
Ophsm Trp, and Betty Boop.)
COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
RED
AND
THE
THE
Tatyana
WHITE-starring
Konyukova
and
Krystyna
siolaiewska.
Directed
by
Mika
.Jancso.
Critically
med at the
1968 New York Film Festival,
Mw Red id Te White is a
Hu gaian-Soviet coproduction
of a story w
ih takespl
dui
the 1917
Rusian
This

film

ROCKY POINT
JULES
AND
Jeanne Moreau
Wemer. Directed
Truffaut.
Jides and

Jim

is

CINEMA
Jmg-starftg
and OsAr
by Francois
(1962)

d

ion

and

editing Is always pecse, and his
mixture
of
shots
always

action-packed,
and director
Miklos Janso, a Hunn,
keeps the film going at an
excitng but steady p . lTere
s no ideology involved here the
am
of war is shown
from the viewpoint of both
sides. In all, a fine war film with
pres diLrecg.

is

generally conidered the best
film of Frneds Truffaut, one of
the finest
ectors and editors
in flm. It is the moving story of
two men, quite different in style

Art Cinema.

man,

wm.)

Revolution

Jefferson

d ab
o lowe tee
same woman. (In te t, Truffaut%
Vew
Tw o
Tl
s Girt,
_ QObe b _same S 1OI I
over-wo gir
g the

-A&

^In poe

fe,

follow him
and -- e

a-

we

the exciting
duU

-of an

&ae--e- day. Fodtunate,

the

me

duesIt drg, but noh
c
eVthe
wuperficial of the
New Onktarion-.
If Holwo
producers thin0 that adding
ditylagugeto any MUMnar
police stdy will add all the

prodces the kind of emotions
he wants. As in his other Mm,
Truffaut also adds a bit of satire,
but this is only In striking
contrast to the serousnes of the

it needs, theysve got
sehing coming to them. In
this
e,
it's
eorus
box-office reeipts.

rest of the film. Definitely. worth

DOLLARS staying

seeing for those in a more
serious Frdy or 9ay
ngt

BZatty,
Frobe.,

mood.

Directed by Richard Brooks. (R)

and
BLACK
ORPHEU8-s1tarrng
Breno Mells and
Dawn.
Directed by Marcel Camus.
PORT JEFFART CINEMA
T
H
E
N
E
W
CENTURIONS-starng George
C. Scott, Stacy Keach, and Jane
Alexander. Directed by Richard
Fleischer. (R)
lhe New Centurions goes
wrong where too many of
today's movies go wrong - they
portray phoney realism. In
trying to present a "realistic"
look at some aspect of modern
life, they end up ortraying what
people think that aspec of life is
really like, and not how it really
is. Ihe New Centurions is not
the first police film of this kind,
nor will it be the last, judging
frm the movie's and the novel's

and

Warren

Goldie Hawn, Gert
and Robert Weber.

ITHWREE VILLAGE THEATER
MARJOE-Directed by Howard
Smith and

(PG)

Sarah- Kernochan
and

A
T H O U S A N D
CLOWNSstaringJason Robards
and Barbara Harris. Directed by
Fred Coe.
FOX TMEATER
SUPERFLY-starring
Ron
O'Neal, Carl Lee, Shelia Frazier,
and Julius Harris. Dircted by
Gordon Parks, Jr. (R)
MALL TEAATER
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT

SEX-starring

Woody

Allen,

John Curadine, Lou Jacobi, and

income.

Louie Lar. Directed by
Woody Allen. (R)
BROOKHAVEN ITER
DUMBO AND LEGEND OF

KRinsky (George C. Scott) is
a 20-yea veteran in the Los

LOBO-bro Wait Disney films
(G)

Symbolism,- s5rrm-fizm; and Sensitivit yov
By LYNN KAPLAN

" ativity in} pbotogys the
expoition not only of toe ph-tographer's
recepivit in o sion or thedll of
his cs
ip, but the delieaion of
spirtua reality where the symbol
tnscends its model - .." -Peter C.
Bunnel said- this in reference to Jerry
Uelsmann, but it is particularly applicable
to the photography of Jook Leung which
was featured in a private opening last
night in the Union Gallery.
It will be open for public viewing if
enough University members volunteer to
monitor the gallery against continuing
theft.
Leung has entitled his exhibit
"Persistance of Vision" as an offshoot
from Dabley's "Peistence of Memory"
at the height of the latter's r lisic
career in the sa vein. This exhibit in
the Union but forewars the prospective
viewer that what is to be see in the
present exhibit is radically different. He
perceives it as a type of maturing of
p
gaphic sensibility a eaphysal
philoophy which be has grown into. He
believes every artist undergoes this,

He
of is more as a
verig
tool" of one's own self. It fots
inoeed
photogaphy with mysterious
and surelistic images, which he feels
reflects his present oscionsness.
Self discovery
usually lead
to
heightened awareness of the surrounding
environment. Leung feels that it win be
gradual though, and for now he hasn't
determined the course he will follow with
the Socratic maim.
Leung feels Uelsmann has been a
primary influence -on his photographic
ideology. Uelsmann's work delas with
imagery which is not representational or
realistic. The letter accentuates axioms in
reality making them overly forceful,
graphically powerful. His works are
with
images
surreal,
imaginative
foreboding, and mysterious and carrying
And after
emotional
overtones...
seeng Leung's exhibit it is impoble
to be devoid of emotional response.
The dream imagery of Ralph Gibson
has also influenced Leung. The latter has
attempted to image some of his own
dm.
Leung has also gotten into
non-realism,
and
iuxtaposition
of

-

and tneretore must emerge symbolically.-
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wen X
pronal
n
oen
. He 'mm
photography
as
an
effective
comm tion apart from the ditiona
school of realism which portrayed
photography as a representative art.
,Trm subconscious has deeply rooted
conceptions which cant be expressed
verbally and therefore must emerge
symbolically;
for Leung this is
specifically in photographic images.
Of course, technical competence must
precede imagistic photography. Leung
believes the technical always limits the
aesthetic sense. But in his display, the

tednicln is definitely depicted awell as
the exremely p-r--artist.
"vellous" and "supfib"were tem
which were descriptively tossed about by
viewers as last night's opening. Jacques
Guilamn,
airman of the Art
department, was particularly impressed
with his versatility and geny with his
excellence. Responded Rayna Adler, a
student "They (the photos) are quite
interesting, but in a mystical way; ...
like they're deep."
To be sure - he has a good eye for
seeing what's out there!

Selection at Slavic (enter
Two young, aspiring Stony Brook
musicians are playing there tonight.
The talented pianist Anna-Maria
Trenchi di Bottaza will display her talent
there this Sunday afternoon.
And the esatile and skilled artist
Branko Paradis will exhibit his find art
work there on Sunday, November 1
through hursday, November 26. Where?
At the Salvic Cultural Center in Port
Jefferson.
The two artists to be spoldited
tonight are Kazuko Hayami, pianist, and
Charles Parker, violinist. Ther musical
entertainment will feature chamber and
solo works of Bartok, fIIndem , and
Schubert starting at 8:30 pm. Both
musicians are currently students - of
Martin Canin and Paud Zukofsky - here at
Stony Brook.
Batta
il performat 3 p.m., Sunday,
November 5. She has studied at
conservaties in Buenos Aires and Paris
with Alberto Ginastera and Nadia
Boulangeri and took a Mastes degree at
Stony Brook under Martin Canin. She has
toured extensively throughout the world,

and is the founder and president of the
Genmaine
Pinault International Piano
Competition to be held in South'America
next summer.
Paradis' exhibit wHll display his skill
working on canvas,
ass, and plexiglass
and unusually bright color combinations
depicting peasat life in scenes from his
native land. He has had excellent revues in
the "Art Gallery," "JArt News" and
"'Aufau."' Great interest has been shown
him in the New York area.
The Center is also hosting the
Northeast Regional Conference of the
Association of College and University
Concert Managers on Saturday night. The
very fanous Polish Yiddish actress Ida
Kaminska will be featured, doing some;
d-Ima'ic reading.
Eizabeth Patches will alsperform,
doing a concert of sonw by Chopin,
Skymanowski and a new work for voice
alone written by Stony Brook composer
Isaal Nemiroff.
So it seems that Slavic Cultural Center
will be busy this weekend - will you be
busy then?

Movie Revigew

"

-

'

The Message Is the Medium or...
aCK

A thid vetehmi desMMibed
ed-body.
I
_
~Had
then bee but a few
count this way: "I caped up H
-teos
cam we eoad have easlly
"Winn
_
them a
ignored them by
and told them that we'd gten seal
incidents But e
eh
of W
VC. They asked bow I knw they were
"The neda Is the ageinod
VC. I told them, %ecawe they were film Is that thwre awe 281casesdetile
Mashl
*McLan,
and _ y pplk dead." That ms good e g for them." (with er 120 owe Sbmed but not
ben reali
how impartant movies "If the ive ones were
in
this).
The
M" show
and
Meein
WM. It i, p p, only repotted a vet, "they wet VC. If they documentation of wa
cmes in
with this undewsanding that the weren't they were VC we.
All dead Winter Sodier-is conclusive. Twe K
propaganda film began to emere as a were VC."
undenably, an atmMpere in the armed
very self-conscious art form In itself.
Ovewheming Evdee
to bring about suh
forces dled
winter Sd,
which many Stony
Tee tales become almost hypnotic in tagedies. Yhe last thn we did'at It
Brook students saw In part hot yea
camp.' said one
ae "Wu match the
their del
of
I
, ape, villa_
before COCA'S pention of Yeftw
I
&Su ai , is an umabashed- propaada
fIm. It Is a film of part of the war crimes
testimony given over a year and a half ago
at a Viektnam Veterans Against the War
convention In Detroit. Twenty-esgt men
there detailed atMrcities which they either
saw or ton oitted while fightirw for the
U.S. in South V m.
The nrovie is a ghten tie of a
multitude of My Lais. One ex-oldler
reported that a Vietnamese child was shot
simply beau
runng
he
rom
American soldiers after they had shot his
companion. Another told of how pilots,
bored by a search and destroy missions
negative results, strafed a village, killing
two young children. "When we told the
officers back at the base," the horrified
ex-GI said, "they added the two to their
total of Vietcong killed. Nothing dse."
Washington to UMMrort ana all tne way to V ietnam.
B NORMAN

WINTER SOLDIER. * documentawy b
Wintwfltm In amocltlon with the Vtnam
Vetans Aplinst the Ww. 93 minut.

I

ft akes ita lot
ad thow 4out ts gut."
_
eaier to opea Odk-n in twn (an
int
tl am saw) ih Vietnam later

Itf thb _we a n
l ih it would be
too eW to cridciz the obvi---lI skopy
camerawirk and cutting which is more
ofte
not
predictale
NW
a
bg.
Teft
cqey
aus of the filn's
exis, but are _ey
_ake
fieh- Mme 18 unidentified f
who paercpated In the produ ion of
d
is and
Whr_ oldie all 1ooked b
ito the filma sod, Th Mm is al
and
gele. If
e e-aan e
that is a 1fat (and it s), then so be it.
Tth purpose of W8oe Soldier s not to
be genat art but to be a satement.
Whether the film wifl convoce
dy that the wa An Vietnam is
a
question entsiy. It
wrong sa
and a few
stinred up a lot of my t-"s
we bound to cook until boiled. In a year
when
ident Nixon is advertising
himself as the man who has ended our
involvement in thle war, we all need a film
to bring us out of
like Winter
Nixon's political non-reality and return w
to the land of the truth.
(Ed. note: Winter Soklder is pisyig a
imited run at the Bkecl S t
Cinema.)

From Quicksilver to Shiny Array of Conc4,o
V
's
ne
Se9
more newer
lyrics axd the
ar
e
Va
s ia
n
"What About
poaked during Ns social protect ass

From the past...

sai
e

unV

preditable,

me

rial.'

_-'y

Alogh

!"oub He
-s X
be
may be

stogr io,
to Bamy

MY
myti

bes as
oIW elep aig
d.
Wmll W mi
with
cix
song
The
you shoot my people down."
the chors om
na sng
i the adee
Valen a
dowly walked off the
and over. At this pointtbd
sage, but were qicldy called back.

the wing-tooted Messge of the g.
M
the
planet of -Vigo - earth, enegy
ia
eect
; sBuppe, si
s
t
thlid, i
bac
and forth between wsid ad quid state." "Visceral
atr
than c
l
(R. Cromelin). This des bes
Qiksilver Messenger Service-always canging like
Mecury, and full of energy. And visceal they were,
By the time of this encore, the crowd, which took up
when Quicksilver Meseng Service ap ed at Stoy
almost the -entire gym floor and the bleachers, had
Brook on Monday night. The set bepn with the reahed the foot of the stage. When some one leaped
traditional opener, "Fresh Air," the song which signaled onto the stage to play the congas with Valenti the crowd
the emergence of Dino Valenti as lead vocalist of the went wild. After a few moments dozens of people were
new Quicksilver. The song shows the new direction i9 on the stage playing the congas or hitting tambourines.
which QMS has gone, in which there is an almost perfect
During part of the encore, which was another jam,
Fala
between the vocal and instrumental portions, Valenti jumped down into the audience and began
with explodve singing by Valenti and some fine fetrk
kig hands.
by lead guitarist Gary Duncan.
ended with the audience thnging out of
The cont
A couple of newer son w
were followed by some the gym, filled with the pyic energy cted
and
vintage Quicksilver, "Mona," during which the group
eleased by the Quieksilver Messenger Service.
suddenly broke into a jam featuriIg the gitar intepy
of D
an and Valenti,
t
reminsent of the
o nal group. As the guitars Wed a new
pt
rock was heard - te drum i
between
Messeger Greg Elmore and newcomer Harold Aceve.
By DAVID BLUSTEIN
After sel
minutes they wewe joined by Vaendi on- the
congs, adding more eitement and a little
Te light is finally beginning to appear at tde end of
or.
Streahing a wet finger ac
the drum skins Valenti the tunnel as Stony Brook starts, once again, to present
y igt,
produced unusual and ineetng sounds.
a shining ary ot musical entertainment. S
a concert by Malo and the
SAB wil be spsa
Orm Break
time,
Mark-Almond Band in the Gym. At the a
the Stellar Consort
Upon this note the rat of the bond rejoined the jam Ammann College will be penting
with
. On Monday night SAB's dassical
nst
Chuck Steas t
the lead. The In its Main
highviht of Steak's fine break w the point at which he committee will present the ight Fantastic Players in the
left his instent to boogie center stage while the organ Stony Brook Union Auditorium at 8:30.
stil blared in the
Mdo is a Son Francsco boed band that plays Latin
ound. As the Jam ended the
on, rhythm and brass.
audience could fed itself take off with the group. rock with a strong empbhaso
na, the brother of
the band is Joge S
Following the jam was another ls Mdnd hnorite. Induded
bd
with
pau
"Who Do You Love," featuring G
Du
at his best, Cbmios. Some people ban
s'
oup, but with Maio the accent is
playing a very smooth
his older b
r
page.
e _pstn
-guitar.
rhythms and
rhythns of bassist Mark Ryan, which
d the more on the bras than S
bl orn section that makes this band
sound so well, wee esp ll peset _
out this It's the po
nIIque; their Latin-tid trumpets can really knock an
number.

... into the future
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a

tis

enIe on Ha no. n

ts

onas dan

h

fed tw-it. les loudl,two ad hoest.
In an amt _

pt

o

a

sond, the Mark-Abowd Bad w

*s

i

dfft w

r

moments.
beautiful

at urday night's cocer If
thd
he
Racst
guitar and woodwinds on
mayans Tummg Poiut a
you w
udbdy
appecite the Mark-Almond iand Jon Mark and

Johnny A nd
d
the aotic
r
and
wo
d, tesp
y, in a band e sound g
only be descrdbed by that hoaendous diche, me*ow.
Saturday night's concert gets SAB's Ma" co
s off
to a gland start with one of the sn st bils to have hit
this campus.
While Malo and the Mark-Almond Band entertain
people at the Gym, the Stellar Consort will be
performing at Ammann College. Their
k
onsists of Renaissance music, specifically Monterverdi
and his contemporaries. Instrumentally, the Stellar
Consort uses recorders,

vocals and other

musical devices. The mebers of the ensemble we either
faculty or students. From previous espenence, I have
found that the Stear Consort provides a ndeul
ice song.
evening of R
Twentieth Century Music

We are given one day to recover from all of this music,
but on Monday the fun begins again with a concert by
the ight Fa
P1aye Ts group is comprised of
18 peranent mem , whose aterl s
ente
of twentth centuy music. T1ir Concert at Stony
Brook
de, a
other seleio,
Milton
Babbit's "I'm Set for Jazz E
(1957), three songs
by Marks Ivs, Strainky'sciPted "Octet for Whids
and Baes" (1922), and Stebn Wolfe's "CamberMem
No. 1 for Fourteen Instruments" (1964). Tbis
ascnatig music may not be too well known to many
Stony Brook students, but the
ht Fantastic Players'
appearance here will allow us to beoome
m mflify with it.
lbe Malo MaIr-Almond concert wig cosbt of music
with which most of us we fmiliar, therefore, we
probably mwfl
enjoy it. But R
music and
moden twtieth century pieces do not get Xw
exposure of rock. This weekend, we wll have a vauable
chance to widen our musical h
ns; a chance that
shold not be mimed.
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Rocky Point Cinema 744-13009.
Rte. 25A Village Shopping Center,
Rocky Point

Now you
| a bugt
cane tel
_PI

-byits cover.
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";The Virgin
President"

I
I

What happens when the most monumental

I

incompetent becomes Presidentof the

I
I

United States?
I

So newaod different you won't know it'sa Volkswogen once you re inside.
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I Love Mr Wife
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Times are 7:30& 9:16

ll

TUESDAYS: FREE FOOD
WEDNESDAYS: FREE WINE
& CHEESE

l'I
l

Comina November 16: Exclusive L.I.

Showing of the Best of

the First Annual N.Y.C.
Erotic Film Festival

;
- I AP lk.*q&- - - -
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on EleMtion Day Tues. Nov. 7

J

LUNTEERS

tobe at

POLLS

f

*

to haw out liferature

(eectionerIng)

1I

TCHERS (no

to
t) open-

OPobe

he

& report any Inbe»

lsn

of machine, obe counting of aGne ballots-

IS

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (or laor)

I'
r thehours thatyou cangive to this very
por ant effort. Room 071 - Student Union
Govern Hqtrs. 28 Linden PI., Pt. Jeff. Sta.)
246-4090 (afternoon 2-5)
Students for McGo.rno
**lo

Fage 10
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Admission Pollcy
Sun. thru Tnur. $1.00 frl. and Sat.
$1.50||
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IMBARt 25)

Jorteto Turmpke (Rt. 25)

and Neseomot Highw
724-9550

STARTS WEDNESDAY
4

Starto Wmedneeay NoveIme 1

YOU HAVENT
SEEN ANYTHING
UNTIL YOUVE SEEN

arjoen
and

EVERYTHING*
/ason Robards

"A Thousand Clowns"

^--r^W .; \ ~..:.*
r 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I K-:*

MIDNIGHT SHOWS EVERY FRI. AND SAT.
'All seats $ 1.00

Separate Admission
ISELECTED

I

ART CINEIEMA

X

CARTOONS and SHORTS

"IP

{nonte

_ _P.__ _ _

Now Showing thru Tuesday Nov. 7
S-tartft12:30

e New Centurions

l

(R
\^^&~
I
I

COCA'S

STOUNED 100

Reefer Madness
Vincent Price's First Opium Trip
Sinister Harvest
Betty
B
oop
Fri. Nov. 3 7:00 9:30 12:00
midnight

THE

fi?,

ROCK

WILL BE NO COCA SUNDAY NITE MOVIE.
THERE
,*w--

*

**
-

q

SHO,)P

-

I

-

GEMS

NEW POLICY - A SH6WCASE THEATRE

MINERALS

Tic
'l%-kets now Available.
ho

Monday thru Thursday 7:15
Friday 8:45
Saturday 3:45, 8:45
Sunday 3:45, 7:15

LAPIDARY

Lecture Hall 100
-I

; I *-

THERE WILL BE NO COCA SUNDAY NITE MOVIE.

CLASSES IN GEM CUTTING
FACETING CABACHAN
JEWELRVY. .ST& GEM' G.
.. .
DONE
ON
PREMISES
RT. 25A STONY
BROOK
751-0386
OPEN 7 DAYS/WK.
ACROSS FROM R.R.

I

I

-

HEAR YE!,:.
HEAR YE!
Lany'
Rubin ana dob Schwartz are hereby
dubbed Knights of the Order of Grok
and
are entitled
to
staff
box
privileges from this day forth.

NASSAU
SUFFOLK
STEREO
DISCOUNT get huge discounts on
every
name
bra nd
in
stereo
equipment. Fair trade or not we
cannot and will not be undersold.
For phone quotes 698-5621 MWF
4-10 p.m., T-Thu 6-10 p.m., Sat-Sun
10-10 p.m.

WANTED
VW
BODY
with
transmission. 588-0570. You can callm
rrle up any old time. Frank.

AND MARRYING A HORSE and
dancing with a mailman too.
w

.

HANDS OFF GIRLS ' he's mine.
Harold Sokol's Fortune CoCkee.
WHO DOES HAROLD SOKOL think

Jeff. SPECIAL SALE we need more
room. Most Items drastically reduced.
928-4498.
__________
__J
y638

IF
ANYONE
AROUND
THE
CAMPUS sews Harold Sokol, tell him
his Fortune Cookie Is still alive and
waiting.
______
'UTE
CUDDLY,
CHARCOAL
KiTTEN desires home with love. Call,
6-4650 anytime. Purringyy beautiful
and desperate.

STEREO SCOTT announces new
LOW PRICES! This weeks special
PIONEER
424. KLH3.2, BSR31X0
complete
only
$255.
Ca II
not
979-0917.
M___
202-40%
DISCOUNT
EVERY
BRAND
STEREO
EQUIPMENT.
W l
Consultations
gladly
given. WO
il
undersell any
ealer.
Get best quote
than call us. Selden Hi Fi. 732-7320.
20 a.m.-IO p.m.

he is? Why is he
Fortune Cookie.
s
a

avoiding me.
n

00 YOU LIVE for the next issue of
ZUP COMI X? IS YOUR ROOM
papered with comic strips? Of so, or If
you are Just an expert on comics, we
need you. Call Lynn, X-3690.

FOR SALE
FENDER
$165.
751

GJAZMASTER

GUITAR

Bausch & Lamb mibroscope
call;
$50.
F-olk
Guitar

743. Ron..

SONY 122 CASSETTE STEREO
tape dock, year old, headphone
outpt A.L.L., $70. Call Steve
6-34 9.
_
MARANTZ 1030 AMP., Garrard
zero-100 w/shure M91ED cartridge,
and tuner.
AR
Allll
eeupment in
excellent condition. $ 50 or any
reasonable offer. Call 246-5224.

-

i

George C. Scott
STUDENTS
7(EXxceP
$.75

Kenny 744-7447.
_______
ROOM IN HUSE with 9 (nule)
students - 5 acres - vacant stablest
FFl trmpusu
*minutes
from
$83/mnonth
water
Included seYrity necSsay. 981-9143.

NOTICES---

with I.D. Card

Students without majors may pick up
"Sources of Academic Information
and Advice for Freshmen and Other
Uncommitted
Students"
in
the
Undergraduate Studies Office (Libr.
301) at the Union desk, or from Ms.
croxion in the Commuter Cente
JGray College). Copies of this list
were distributed to freshmen. Any
freshman who did not receive one
should come to the Undergraduate
Studies OffIce.
I
TOSCANINI IN
NFANT
CENTER
opening in November for children 8
wks to 2% yrs. If Interested obtain
application from Phil Allen, RM. 356
Physics bidg.,
or Elaine
Vargas Rm.
311 Soc. Scl. bldg. B. All welcome to
meeting'at Benedict Day Care Center,
in Benedict College at 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust,
shocks,
grease & oil and
other
repairs at high
discount rates.
Callat JC
246
6-42
or 6.o
VW
REPAIRS exert one day
service, major and minor jobs.
Reasonable
prices.
All
work
guaranteed.
call
473-6173
or
473-3229.
AIRLINE TICKETS youth fares
packaged tours, cruises groups and
charters. Three Village Travel, across
from SB RR Sta. 751-0566.

OLDIE
GOLDIES
DDA.'C:
'"langstuir
Bandstand
Vol.
V.II.
Saturday Now. 4,49 p.m., Langmupr
main lounge.
aand
Fod
refreshments
free admission.on

Sat. Eve.)
-

S KI
INSTRUCTORS:
For
information call Center Ski-0-Rama
582-3150. If you can ski, we can
teach yuu how to teach. Wouldn't it
be nice to be paid to ski?

LOST
gold
necklace
chain
sentimental value. REWARD. Canl
Judy 6-3989.
_______
LOST red leather cigarette case with
rld embroidery in Lee. 200Snte
Sat.
En balcony. If found please call Liz
6-7864 Hendrix A12.
FOUND on Tues. one funny mitten
nenr Inf irmariy. Name
Inside
says
Gary. Claim at Union desk.
FOUND pair of glasses with one Ions
from Sterling Optical near H quad.
FOR
REFRIGERATORS
SALE
$35
Pick up at H quad offIce.
call
afternoons
If
possible
537-3862.______
ELLIOT MORRIS please call 4374
we found your French Book In Loc.
HOUSING_____
100.__________
SENIORS
LOST Brown 3/4 length
LEAVING
coat
FIVE
BEDROOM HOUSE Rocky Point-; In Union. REWARD. Call I"~he
7239.
Rent $270/mo. Occupy
1.
Jan.
Call
FOUND Radio at Sunwood. Call and
744-7552.
________
describe 6-5364. Ask for Robynne.
MA°OR FEMALE cheap, SnANs
LOST: BROWN KEY CASE with a
with
e
room
r ,forto ent t In house
fall lot of keys. If found call 6225.
cali,+;
three others In Rocky

Stacy Kesch

"THE NEW CENTURIONS"
-

_hain

-T

Nov. 1-7 -Mating Sat. Sun. & Tlles.
Nov. 2-7 - Matinee Sat. Sun. & Tues.

HELP-WANTED

LOST & FOUND

-

Coram - Rte. 112 At Middle Country Road - 698-2277

SERVICES_____

MR
KIMBEL:
Gatehouse Friday mornings.
ANCIENT ONE: A curse on your
draft board. I'm still waiting for
retaliation. Yourf"Boss." Excuse
my
exhaustion. Itts Infrequent.
Thanks.

=rr|

-I

-

-

PERSONALAL

I»

;$" (Dollars)

THEIp

Sat. Nov. 4 7:00 9:30 12:00 midnight

v4

Monday thru Thursday 9:20
Friday 7:00, 10:45
Saturday 2:00, 7:00, 10:45
Sunday 2:00, 9:20
and

__

_ _

M
FIV1C
t
rU. WNo
.a, L .
102.

V. «»,
Do .
, L- *.
for all students
who plan to
student teach in secondary schools
during
spring
the
semester. The
purpose of this meeting will be to
begin the placement process by

providing students with the necessary
In formation
and
by
affording
students the opportunity to Influence
their placement.
THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE Is
now recruiting for the spring term.
Anyone interested In Joining our
Innovation program should come to
Woody Guthrie 3rd floor and talk
with us.L
___
The Psychology Dept. Is offering -a
course in Environmental Psychology
in the Spring semester. The theme of
this course will be to redesign a
dormitory In order to creato a
residential enirnnment which will
satisfy nthe
eeds of currently
registered students who have moved
off campus. Our recommendations
for renovating the dormitories will be
transmitted to Albany and nay have
action Implcatons.
plicaton a
tact
Dr. Stuart Vallns 6-6290 for
permission to register. Preference will
be given to groups of students who
currently live together off campus.
The Statesman Feature Editor Is
accepting poetry for Poetry Place.
pPiai
deliver all poems
R o o m to theM
Sesoan
,f
ice,
05 9

high priest of the Now York Coven of
Witches and leading authority on the
subject !!
SUNDAY NOV. 5 SAO speakers
presents Daniel Ellsberg 8 p.m., Loc.
100. Free no tlx._____________

SATURDAY NOV. 4 SAB presents
Concert MALO and Mark Almond
Band 8:30 p.m., gym. Tickets
sale
Oct. 31. Students $.50 other on
$3.50.
COME SIT, EAT, ENJOY. The
Hebrew Hall In Cardozo is sponsoring
an Israeli Cafe Night. All are welcome
for
entertainment,
Fafat,
and
conversation. Sunday Nbv. 5 at 7:30
p.m., Cardozo Lounge.
Why did the chicken cross the road?
To on to the Other Side! Come on
over to the Other Side Coffeehouse
located In the basement of Mount
CoClol - we assure you our food
and music Is better than our sense of
humor! Live entertainment - this
weekend: Thurs. Joel Meginsky; Fri.
Bob "Ok"e"
Oberst- Sat. Matt
GoftbaumLhe
Sun. Los.
Side
will open for breakfast on Other
Mon. Nov.

SOU
GALLERY
presents
an
exhibition of photography by Jook
Leungo"Persistence of Vision. Oct.
31-Nov.
10. SBU
Gallery, 9-5 p.m..
M^-F.

SBUnlon.
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Have you missed mommans cooking?

Tr-BROTHERS TRATTORIA
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI

...................
SHRIMP COCKTAIL ..............
BAKED CLAMS ................
SOUP OF THE DAY ...............
TOSSED SALAD .................
MELON IN SEASON ...............
PI
'
A

1.75
1.75
1.75
.50
50
50

-I1

Chareoal
House
'here the H-Burgers and

EGGPLANTPARMIGIANA ........
1.90
SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS ..........
2.50
CHICKEN CACCIATORE ..........
2.50
VEAL SCALLOPPINE WITH PEPPERS . 2.75
VEAL WITH MUSHROOMS ........
2.75
VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA ......
2.75
Above orders Se-ved With Bread &Butter

Steaks Are Served Super.

Example:

1/4 lb. H.B. served with F.F., Cole Slaw
Lettuce & Tomato, Onion Rins
(1.25

SALAD PLATES

with F.F.,
Open Flank Sandwich sered
(1.75
etuce & Tomato

TUNA SALAD ..................
1.10
COTTAGE CHEESE and FRUIT .......
1.10
SARDINES (Individual Can) .........
125
TUNA (Individual Can) .............
125
SALMON (Individual Can) ...........
125
Served with Lettuce & Tomatoe, Pimento & Olives

IT'S A MEAL!
PLUS MANY MORE, ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT
OUR FINE FOOD SERVED DAILY AT LOW PRICES.
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN AND TAKE OUT SERVICE.

SEAFOOD
2.90 SWEET, MEDIUM or HOT SAUCE

............. 2.40

SAUSAGE ....................
MUSHROOMS ..................
PEPPERS .....................
ANCHOVIES ..................
SICILIAN PIZZA .................
CALZONE WITH HAM ..............
BROTHERS SPECIAL ............
_____

rS

^

---

Spaghetti, French Fries or Salad

ANTIPASTO

CHEESE ......
...

*A erriv

ENTREES
. .1.10
.. 50
1.50
1.50
1.75
1.50

APPETIZERS

l

tWDiscover

1,
I

BROOKTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
NESCONSET HIGHWAY & HALLOCK ROAD
751- 7411

SPAGHETTI - TOMATO SAUCE ...
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS .....
BAKED ZITI ....................
CHEESE RAVIOLI ..............
BAKED LASAGNA ...............
MANICOTTI ....................

I

2.90
2.90
2.90
4.00
70
4.50
" '

-

SCUNGILLI ....................
MUSSELS ......................
FILET OF SOLE .................
FRIED SHRIMP ................
SHRIMP MARINARA
............
LOBSTER TAIL - BUTTERSAUC|
~~~~~~~~~OR
MARINARA ...............

1.90
1.90
1.90
2.75
2.75
2.75

!

I

Open Daily 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Closed Sunday

I!

Rt 26A Setuke, N.Y. 751-9624
Next to Gee
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Mon-Nov 6

Tue-Novw7
F'r&No 10o

I

Sun-Nov 12

Mon-Nov 20

Tles-Novl 4

rues-Nov 21
I

tFc-Nov I1
Sun-Nov
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19

Steve
- 6-732.
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Campus Book Shop

^l l
0l

Z

Q
q

Magnificent Volumes from the
U
Library of Illuminated Manuscripts
Unique Art, Photographic Essays
f
z
Juvenile Gift Books
s
X

I

|

z

|

]

l

I

B

]

|

i

:

Holiday Book Sale

>He
^0 l
>l l
\
^
>

-n~n.

\

Fo ticketu
't
info call
Veon--6-7041
?118

Sat-Nov 18

I
I

X

l l

4

|

X
X
fi
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a

Priced from $1.00 to $50.00
^"'*»»t~~n»»H~raaxs
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Counter and Table Sei
Friendly, Informal Atm<
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Mad Woman of Chinot

& Kely Quad Gameo - Scavenger Hunt

Live Rock Band,
-m.:
A Ilim At4
d bWl ubil

Open Mon-Sat 8 am 7- p
- 4 pm
Sun 9 an
_^^^
Fri til 8 prn
^^^^^

WIrtm^>& rqb

2-5 pm

Craft IFaar Exhibit ft Sale (by cafe)

- Main
''
Street
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Booters Shuffle Off to Albany

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler
Independent
The Thunder Chickens had their difficulties, but
managed to elude the compressing grip of the Soaper
Stars, 7-6. A 10 yard Bunyan Demars TD gave the
Chickens the early lead, but Renny Berger's outstanding
50 yard TD reception put the Soaper Stars back in
contention. The extra point proved to be the Soaper
Stars' Waterloo, as they failed to connect.
The Hems achieved their first TD of the year as Elmo
Lederer opened the gap for a Ron Shapiro score. But
one TD was not sufficient, as Carl Vogel passed his team
to victory, hitting Bury Rosen and Art Badarski for 12
Antacid points. Dave Marks terminated a Hem attack as
he intercepted and raced to his own goal. Final:
Antacids 20, Hems 6.

photo by RObert Welsenfelc

THE PATRIOT SOCCER TEAM gets its chance to show off to the other three state university centers today and
tomorrow. If they show off well enough, a trophy will accompany them on their return trip from the Albany
Tournament.

By ALAN H. FALLICK
Many students might get a kick
out of going to Albany, but Stony
Brook. soccer coach John Ramsey
would rather see his, squad be the
Waters than the bootees this
Veekend.
The first annual State University
Cender Socew ounmnt is slated
to.. be played today and tomorrow.
'Me partiipants are the State
Universities of New York at Stony
Brook,
Binghamton
(Harpur),
Albany, and Buffalo. Today Stony
Brook takes on Harpur and Buffalo
plays Albany. Tomo rw the
championship game will be played,
and the consolation game between
the two losers will also be
contested.
We're Number Three!
The teams have been seeded
according to their records: Buffalo
first (5-2), then Harpur (74), Stony
Brook (34), and Albany (1-8).
Ramsey believes his club's record to
be misleading and not indicative of
the Patriots' chances this weekend.

"There are some years when the
other team hits the cross bar and
your ball keeps going in," says
Ramsey, "and there are years when
you keep hitting the cross bar and
their ball keeps going in. This has
been one of those years.
"We've
been
playing good
soccer," Ramsey continues, "but
our record Just doesn't show it."' He
believes that "getting the breaks" is
a necessity. '"We've had crazy
luck," he says. s"Ve need something
good to happen for a change."

"on a two-day bads, I think we're
on equal footing. In a short series
there are many factors which enter
into it (determining the winner)."
Ramnyy thinks that the number of
injuries suffered the first day is the
most important factor, and conduct
of the players is second
N,e players canllikk
_
4 cer,
soccer, soccer "or look into some
other recreational outlets," he sys.
"We can go for a fun-and-games
weeiend, or we can play it straight
and keep to soccer."

Maker of Attitude
Basically, it's a matter of
attitude, according to Jtmsey.
'The team with the strongest sense
of purpose will win this thing," he
says. 'The team that goes up there
with the expressed attitude to win
that trophy wil not be stopped."
But what happens if all four
teams feel the same way, Coach?
"If the other teams have the
be a toughie,"
attitude...itll
Ramsey says.
"In spite of all records," he said,

Brinton H} r
She Patriots may be fortunate to
be playing Harpur in the first round
today. "We always have good games
against
Binghamton, ' Ramsey
explains. Should the Pats get by
them,
then
Buffalo, in
all
likelihood, w1l1 be their -match
tomorrow.
And if the Pat booters are
well-behavedi Buffalo will be the
only thing standing between a
Stony Brook victory, championship
trophy, and a night on the town.

JV Basketball Team Picked

Problems, Problems for Costelo
Problems are inherent in the beginning of any athletic
season. It is not surprising, then, to hear that Stony
Brook junior varsity basketball coach Tom Costello has
had recent difficulties with the 1972-73 version of the
Patriot jayvee.n.
Initially, 42 men tried out for the squad, and
Costellos filst cut left 22 players remaining. He then
had to cut between seven and nine more players to reach
a reasonable team sie. "A lot of the guys were the
, qukeas,
same," he said, "so I had to go with sho
and dedre."
Costeo anae to tIm seven, producing a quad of
receive an equal amount of
15. Should all 15 pay
Intuted
Atime, they would each play about 13
py
s and
The coach relizes
a 40 minute ballparM.
aley snce be
hes
tted it was an unhappy suaton,
wants to maximize playing tie.
0

A junior vazsity
l
X Is
depatmely needed. For information, contact Tom
Costelo or Don Coveleski at 6.7933.
Il-

- -

I

m is composed of three players from last
The team
year's jayveae, John Mabery, Randy McFariand, and Mike
Giles, and: 12 new players, seven of whom have had no
prevous hi4gh school bsketball experience. Most are

Langouir-James
ILD1, still hung over from their frenzied celebration
of the last victory, found it impossible to appear for
competition against ILC2.
HJC3 displayed the necessary qualities that ILC1 did
not, as they triumphed 18-0. Jason Schorr splintered the
IL defense with pinpoint passing to Jim Vallie (two) and
Jean Durso (one) for three TDis.
ILD3 awoke bright and early only to find thVW some
unknown person(s) had penniedthem in,as-ILAwb as at
the athletic fields 1000 pennies shorter and one game
richer.
With three teams deadlocked for first place, the loser
of this game would virtually be eliminated from a
playoff berth. HJA2 happened to be that unfortunate
squad, as an impessive ILA1 reigned supreme by a score
of 14-6. A deceptive Teddy Chnoff charged 5 yards
for one TD and received a 45 yard air-o-gram from
Marvin Goldman for the victors. Marty Resnick ran one
in from 3 yAne out for the dejected losers.

RBA1 tried to; get s sparkle going, but RBEO
extinguished the fire, 26-0. Dave Plotzger spared no
mercy as he tortured the RBA1 defense with TD passes
to Stan Trocchia and Gary Mittler and still had time to
return a punt 60 yards for a third TD. Steve Sack added
20 yads
hitting Ken Weii
a fourth 'otchdown,
way for paydirt.
RBBOB1 slipped by RBB3, 8-6. Dennis Hecht
conneted with Bob Catanese on a 50 yard TD play for
B3. Hal Silver flipped a 5 yard pass for RBBOB1 to
stalemate the score, as both squads missed the extra
points. Don Schneider won the game on a blitz,
producing a safety.
Ammann-ONeill
In an indisputably one-sided contest, EOEO devoured
EOF1, 33-0. Chale Divico commanded his team as he
paswed for three TD's. On the receiving end were Steve
Miller, Steve Kolowsky, and Bob Giambalvo. Kolowsky
also got into the throwing act as he hit John Bruckman
for a 15 yard TD pass. Divico completed the day with a
barefoot 15 yard touchdown run.
In a tough see-saw defensive struggle, EOG3 edged
OAC3, 7-0. With the clock pointing to zero, and the play
already in motion, Serge Vargas chucked 40 yards to
Genser. Result: jubilation and vitory.

Ty

Kelly-Tabler
JS2B3B endeavored to defeat FD2A3A, but to no
savail, as JS2B3B was shut out, 240. Don Esmonde
bulled one yard for a TD and increased the score with
TD passes to Ed Fanelli and Marty Lupson. Lupson had
vowed he would continue to attend this school until he
had made one touchdown. This was his fifth yearly
attempt. Don Murphy added additional heartaches for JS
as he connected on a field goal and all three extra point
attempts.

11eTll Ibe sessng defense and conditioning,"
Coste
34o
i Id about the upcoming weeks. "Conditioning
is a must. They'll be in shape by the time the season
KeHy
bWO "
HM2A2B breezed by EP3A3B, 160. John Perel
The ea K"'s outlook? "4We1e going to hiie to taoe
thw TD pases to Am liso and Marvin Fink, which
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got one
e
a HM realy needed. But EPsq
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to he to diepnd on qu
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and
fel
to
the
fensive
Mm
look
at
Hrs-And the players? "We have a lot of tough kids," said
Remit:
safety.
end
zone.
own
ag
I...
. "Theyre not afraid;
thec
EP3A3B defeated EPOA1B2B 10-0. A 40 yard Paul
justbope ley're tough on defense."
recept-in st up a 20 yard Cad Ronda to Jeff
i
Schreiber
About thae schedule: "It's tough getting gamese
put the so? out
fTD.Frank Scfo's feldd g
-.
fhman
som e
s tt des are drp
their feshman ad jayvee
v
,
ch
of
c stefto said. "Money is relly tight."
teams, VPUO
Andf& By, who Is this season's key player, a rdlng
StaV Xn.-Kefly
"Lenny i ix-foot-ix and
to CosteWo1? Lenny Weis.
an
alert reeree pve XIUACD a victoy
A
key
play
by
has to coo" e throughn," said the coach. "He's oe of the
as HM2A2B attempted to smugle an imporsr into their
keys to our w uO n n
-AII HIFaUck
lineupw
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Four More Year
In his quest to attain -a second term in
office President Nixon has gotten his old
Madison Avenue advertising firm into the
fray to come up with a slogan; a slogan
embodying the, aspirations of the Nixon
Admininstration. Four More Years. It says
nothing at all about what he hopes to
accomplish, about a new direction for
America; a promise to turn around
constructive
into
apathy
burgeoning
endeavors; Mr. Nixon promises nothing
more than FOUR MORE YEARS.
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A MATTER OF TRUST: Would you buy "Four
More Years" from this man?

Actually it wouldn't be so bad if the last
four years had been good, or even just
mediocre, but they have been filled with a
sinister, calculating undercutting of any
sort of spirit left .in America. From the
planned "spontaneous" demonstrations of

enthusiasm
for the Nixons at the
Republican convention to the carefully
orchestrated peace moves, in Vietnam
culminating on Election day, Nixon has
manipulated world events and his nation to
serve his own ambitions. Four More Years.
Why is it that Mr. Nixon waited four
years, and 700,000 lives to close the exact
same deal for peace in Vietnam that George
McGovern and others have been advocating
all along. Why is George McGovern's peace
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ha?

For

proposal "bordering on treason" when
Nixon's is praised, and they are the same?
Four More Years.
Why is it that Nixon has kept so silent
about the Watergate incident, the secret
GOP slush fund, ITT, and the windfall
profits to certain companies from the
Soviet wheat sale?
Why is it that Nixon has refused to come
out in public to communicate with the
people of America, or to debate with
George McGovern on national T.V. Four
more years.
The truth is that we cannot afford Four
More Years of President Nixon. Burgeoning
inflation (15%) and rising unemployment
(5.6% ) have eaten away at the economic
structure of the country, so much so that'
President Nixon had to idevalue the dollar
two years ago for the first time since the1930's. This-means that inflation has risen
50% faster than under previous Democratic
Administrations, and that unemployment is
67% higher than it was when Nixon took
office in 1968. Even crime has risen since
that time. FBI figures show that the
number of crimes has increased 16 times
faster than the population, and violent
crimes twice as fast.
We cannot afford four more years of
half-truths, secret campaign contributions
and political favors for the special
corporation interests.
After the first four years of Nixon, we
need George McGovern to bring this
country back to the people, to redirect its
priorities, to cut the fat off the military
procurement bills and to closeup tax
loopholes that favor the giant corporations.
George McGovern may not be as shrewd
a politician as the President. He might not
be able to stage "outbursts" of affection or
make sure balloons are let go at the proper
moment, climaxing his speech. Perhaps he
is not capable of dragging on a war for four
years, killing hundreds of thousands of
people while at the same time planning to
agree to the same conditions he could have
had four years ago. Maybe his staff isn't as
good at glossing over the truth, and evading
question. The simple truth is that
McGovern is not a politician. And that's
the most fundamental rationale of our
support for him.
We have had four years of a politician.
Isn't that enough?
We urge you to do your share. Your vote
can make the difference. Do you want the
responsibility for FOUR MORE YEARS?

so.
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McGo vemn Offers Some Realistic Hope
By ROBERT LEKACHMAN
How could another president foil to
improve on the dismal record of the
Republicans under Mr. Nixon?
Arthur Okun, Chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers under
President Johnson, has cogently
summarized that record:
"...consumer

A^!

a) i
* _~

prices have already

risen 18 points since the beginning of
1969, more than in the previous
Kennedy-Johnson 8 years combined;
the accumulated product gap below
full employment is mounting to over
total
of
billion;
the
$175
unemployment above early 1969
levels represents over 6 million
man-years of labor; corporate profits
after taxes in 1969-72 are actually
down down from 1965-68 totals,
marking the first 4-year period of
stagation since the thirties; the
ederal deficits ftom 1970-73 are
exceeding Kennedy, Johnson, and
Eisenhower over 16 yea; the annual
growth of GNP under the Nixon
Admination has been 2% %,which
puts us along with the United
Kingdom, in the cellar of the world
growh league.

Even in the abSee of Vetnam,
Watergate, wheat and dairy scandals,
and mounting evidene- that under
Nixon every national aoet is for sale,

this dismal economic pefomance by
itself should be enough to retire Mr.
Nixon to private life.
This electoral outcome is even more
in the national interest because
Senator McGovem has outlined in
an
detail
unusually
concrete
extraordinary
poge
set of
domestic programs. These include $15
billion
more
for
education,
rationalization . of our rickety and
inhumane welfare system at a cost of
$14 billion, and an additional $20
billion commitment to such social
mral
programs as urban transit,r
development, public employment, and
The
poection.
environmental
feebleness of the Admintation
attachment to ecology Is demorated
by President Nixon's veto, fortuately
overriden by Coness, of Congress"'
anti-pollution
first comprehensie
statute.
In sharp contrast to the -aguees
Repulian
of
generality
and
Senator McGovem
has
popas
outlined the way be
responsbl
expects to pay for these good Un.
shifti
The essence of his tkgis
natiol priorities and dimining the
inequity of the federal tax system. The
cost of the McGovem pr g
approximately $50 billion auay,
will be met by a $30 billion slash In

Pentagon budget to a levl
by
.Gel
ide
adqa
E;howe, and a dnstic revision of

f to -the

s h

d

the

MO

the tax code.

of the next decdei, a
reat
_
shift of priotiesrom the Pentagon to
the esortio of our long-negcted
cities and the poor peaple they harbor,
in
pIe
as welfik

on.
Here is a point worth
One of the poisons of American life is
the perfectly acc te feeling by n
ome that
and women of av nge
they are unhdy treated by the tax
collectors. They are right. Shxc 1962,
busiessen have been granted tax
adan~tae attertax aante,
an vtment tax credit,
the
dds,
liberalized depreciation
reduced levies on coropote

pxo

tax
For the wealthy idil,
loopoes ban een retained and
for red
a'_ad
enlaged. What a tax
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a , oi wel
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t
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recipients, and
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American demo
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President Has Improved Dome stic Scene
kocalities
possible.

By GARY SISKA

this

no

helped

has

Customs service has been coeming
drug influx much more since 1968. -

economy eI of my
g In France andhe
Drugs orig
With the war in Vietnam rapidly
to Pfcriont Nito4- The
of
approaching an end, attention isbeing Turkey are onadecease bee
ba_
i
Wy
sping
reements Nixon has made with
tumed to some of the internal the
ie
bee cut in hW; the 90 day w
hoe countries. Turkey has banned
problems affecting the United States.
freeze was iniaed by him as was
and
the growing of the opium poppy
ave been adocatin.g
hose ^Rho
b a tt
IIand he itoduedtax t to
pa
le
has stepped up its
Frce
bn' d<omstic is
h
Those wfour
W. geON
the eoom
stimulate
US.
The
traffickeS.
drug
the yeg ahead more
olv find that in nMst
I
Pstil
AceO W~Ott
Ado- f5--anu more Lime anu money wiu oe
spent combating the pollution, drug
addiction, crime, and inflation. Our
interests wtill also focus on the health
and education of our older (and
younger) Americans.
President Nixon cares about these
problems and has been working to
solve them.
Protection'
Environmental
The
Agency, the first federal bureau ever
set up to protect the quality of our
environment, was set up by President
Nixon, as was the Legacy of Parks
program. He has supported fading for
improvement and has
-environmental
proposed no less than twenty-five
separate environmental bills.
The president's law enforcement
policies have helped cut the serious
crime rate to 1% in the first quarter of
this year and over half our major cities
'SPEAK UPse CAN'T HIM Ycus
have had decreases in crime. Nixon's
program of increased aid to states and
P1

War Situation Has Changed
By CUFF KORNFEELD
Many people are talking about the
proposed cease-fire in Vietnam. It is
irnnt
for us to undesId the
nature of what is happening right now
in Vietnam, and then for us to deve-op
a strategy to support the rietnamee.
It is dear that the wr situation has
ecisvely in avor of the
d
change
liberation form. Nixon and McGovern
and the rest bf the ruling dass are In a
position of weakness. They we fmeed
with * tuation where the 500,000
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figtK h those hroops coukin't Vwn
and when every bomb and asOr attc
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JONATHAN D. SALANT
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
MARTIN PRIVALSKY AND LARRY RUBIN

MEETING THE PRESIDENT: Many people got the chance to snake
Exectuive on one of Nixon's campaing stops.
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ON THE MOVE:SenMXOr wCNo

us" traveling

speaks to a crowd of cheering supporters from the time to get some work done. MCGovern had a lot
wound the country
steps of Air Force One. Republicans worked of traveling time as he traleda
behind the scenes to ensure Nixon of excellent in quest of the Predency.
receDtions.

VISITING SUBURBIA: On one of his infrequent campaign trips,
President Nixon spoke before & packed house at Long Island's
Nasu Coliseum. The ovrwhelmnl pro-OP crowd drowned out
the small group of vocal daemnstrdtors.
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TERRAIN:
The
DemT)Ocratic
UNFRIENDLY
Presidential nominee campaigned in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties. The two Long Island counties
went for Nixon in 1960 and 1968, and McGovern
would like to reverse that trend.
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